“Ice Capades” - The Power of Insula on

GRADE LEVEL:
Upper Elementary/Middle School/
High School (with extensions)

SUMMARY

•

Ice cubes (1-2 per group)

Students are given an ice cube to protect from the heat of a light bulb. Student groups use various insula on materials to keep the ice cube from
mel ng. Students explore principles of
thermal energy transfer and the applica on of insula on in minimizing energy loss.

•

Clear Tape

•

Small disposable plas%c cups
(preferably clear, 5-10oz)

•

Large Disposable plas%c cup
(preferably clear, 12-16oz)

•

Graduated cylinder or similar
device to measure the
amount of water resul%ng
from the mel%ng ice cubes

•

Copies of the results table
(one per group)

•

Copies of the ques%on sheet
(one per group)

SUBJECT AREAS:

OBJECTIVES

Sciences
DURATION:

THE STUDENT WILL:

Prepara%on Time: 30 minutes

•

Ac%vity Time: one 50-minute class
session

Par%cipate in coopera%ve problem
solving in a group se1ng

•

Use insula%on materials to protect
an ice cube from mel%ng

•

Evaluate the eﬀec%veness of various insula%on materials

•

Discuss the applica%on of insula%on
techniques in reducing energy loss
from building

SETTING:
Classroom
SKILLS:
Applica%on, Analysis, Synthesis, Evalua%on
KEY WORDS:
Energy, Radia%on, Convec%on, Conduc%on

MATERIALS
•

Heat source: A table lamp with a
100W or higher incandescent
bulb (heat lamp or plant grow
light is ideal)

•

Various types of insula%on materials: Newspaper, cloth, foam
shee%ng, aluminum foil,
Styrofoam cups or packing peanuts, construc%on paper, wool or
fur, feathers, plas%c grocery
bags, %ssue paper, cardboard

Warning: Commercial ﬁberglass insula on is not recommended due to
safety issues associated with ﬁberglass splinters and dust
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BACKGROUND
INTRODUCTION
What melts an ice cube? The answer is heat of course, but what
is heat? What is cold?
Heat is a form of thermal energy
and results from the mo%on of
atoms and molecules. Warm objects have a greater amount of
thermal energy than cooler objects. Cold can be described as
the absence of heat (less thermal
energy).
Heat will ﬂow from areas of high
thermal energy towards areas of
low thermal energy. An ice cube
melts as heat ﬂows towards the
ice from its surroundings. Swimming in cold water results in a
similar process as your body begins to loose its heat to the cooler
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water. On a cold winter day one can actu- How well an insula%on resists heat ﬂow is
smaller cup will be placed within the
ally feel the thermal energy (heat) leaving reﬂected in its “R-value”. The higher the Rlarger cup and ice placed inside the
the body towards the cold surrounding air. value the greater the resistance to thersmaller cup. The group is free to apply
their insula%on(s) of choice to the
mal energy transfer. Some types of buildTRANSFER OF THERMAL ENERGY
space between the larger cup and the
ing insula%on work by using materials with
Heat is transferred in three basic ways.
smaller cup. They should allow for
low conduc%on proper%es such as celluThe ﬁrst is radia%on and involves the
access to the smaller cup, so that the
lose, plas%c, rubber and wool. Other insutransfer of heat by light energy. The heat la%on materials such as styrofoam, ﬁberice can be placed into their device.
we feel from the sun or a hot light bulb is glass, blown-cellulose and mineral-rockThe students may use clear tape to
transferred by this process.
secure the insula%on material.
wool, work by reducing the ﬂow of air and
Another way heat is transferred is by con- minimizing convec%ve heat loss. Most
• When the groups are ready, the incommercial insula%ons also incorporate a
duc%on. This occurs when two objects
structor should place the ice cube(s)
reﬂec%ve layer of metallic foil to prevent
transfer thermal energy by physical conin each group’s smaller cup.
heat lost from radia%on as well.
tact. Diﬀerent materials have diﬀerent
Note: It is important to have ice cubes of
conduc%on abili%es. Metals are very good
the same size.
conductors while wood, foam and rubber
PROCEDURE
are poor conductors of thermal energy.
• Allow the students to close up their
This explains why a coin feels cool to the
“ice protector” and place each under
WARM UP
touch even though it may be at the same
a mild heat source (light bulb).
Set the stage by asking the students the
temperature as a wooden pencil.
Note: It is essen al that each groups “ice
following ques%ons:
A ﬁnal way heat can be transferred is by
protector” is placed the same distance
• Why does a jacket keep you warmer
convec%on and involves the transfer of
from the heat source in order to achieve
in the winter?
thermal energy between two objects by
accurate results.
ﬂowing currents of air or water. Cold air
• What causes ice to melt?
• The “ice protectors” are leF in place
pulled through an open window into a
Review with the class the basic concepts
for 5-20 minutes (depending on the
warm house is an example of convec%ve
of thermal energy transfer such as radiaheat source used).
processes.
%on, conduc%on, and convec%on, along
Important: All the ice cubes should not
USE OF INSULATIVE MATERIALS
with the applica%on of insula%ng materibe allowed to melt fully during the heat
als. (see background sec%on)
Insula%on materials are designed to interexposure period. The instructor needs to
fere with thermal energy transfer. A jacket CONSTRUCTION OF AN “ICE PROTECTOR” monitor the mel ng and stop exposure as
can keep you warm in winter by minimizsoon as several of the ice cubes show
• Break the class up into several groups.
ing the movement of cold air currents
clear signs of par al mel ng.
over your body surface and reducing con- • Either assign or allow the groups to
• Remove the “ice protectors” from the
select one or more insula%ng materivec%ve heat loss. Addi%onally, conduc%ve
heat source and pour the resul%ng
als (depending on class size and numheat loss can be reduced by adding layers
liquid from each design into a graduber of insula%ng materials at hand)
of materials that are poor conductors of
ated cylinder. The students should
thermal energy to your clothing such as
You can allow each group to make a
record the results on the table providplas%c ﬁbers (ﬂeece) or wool. The space
choice of insula on type and compete with
ed (see appendix).
suits worn by astronauts also include a
other groups to “protect” the ice cube.
silver foil lining designed to reduce energy Alterna vely, if a less compe ve environ- The group that generates the least
amount of liquid is the winner!
transfer by radia%on.
ment is more appropriate, each group can
be assigned a speciﬁc insula ng material
Insula%on materials are used in homes
and the results for each material discussed
and buildings to help minimize thermal
energy loss and reduce the owner’s ener- by the class.
gy bills. Home insula%on not only reduces
•
the loss of heat in winter but will also help
keep a home cooler in summer.
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Give each group a large cup and
smaller cup. Instruct the class that the
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ASSESSMENT
Instruct each group to discuss and answer
the following ques%ons (worksheet found
in appendix).
1.

What insula%on material(s) worked
best to minimize thermal energy
transfer? Why?

2.

Can you iden%fy the role of radia%on,
conduc%on and convec%on in the
insula%on strategy used by your
group?

3.

What speciﬁcally is a jacket doing to
keep you warmer in the winter?

4.

What areas in a home could be insulated to prevent energy loss?

air leaks in the schoolroom, school building or at their homes.
The students can apply weather stripping
to the air leaks they discover and help to
reduce this form of convec ve energy loss.

GOING FURTHER
THE ULTIMATE “ICE PROTECTOR”
Have the class work together as a whole
to build the ul%mate ice cube protector.
Allow the students to use mul%ple layers
of the various insula%on materials to really shield the ice cube from thermal energy
loss! Place the classes contrap%on next to
the heat source (light bulb) and %me how
long it takes to melt the ice cube.

(Note: the construc%on of the protector
What are the advantages to insula%ng
must allow you to “take a peek” at the ice
a home?
cube periodically to determine if it is s%ll
intact) You may want to also place an unEXTENSIONS
insulated ice cube next to the ul%mate ice
protector for comparison purposes.
Addi%on of insula%on to homes and buildTHERMODYNAMICS
ings is an important factor in conserving
energy. More than half of the energy used A chemistry class could consider modifyby a typical residen%al home in America is ing the “ice protector” to create a simple
used to generate hot water and provide
“bomb-calorimeter”. The students could
hea%ng and cooling needs.
use this to es%mate the speciﬁc heat of
5.

water.
Many homes suﬀer from poor weather
stripping, especially around doors and
windows. At these loca%ons convec%ve air
currents pull in outside air defea%ng the
eﬀorts of hea%ng or cooling systems.
Have the students construct a “convec%ve
inﬁltra%on meter” (DraF meter…see Energy Conserva%on Detec%ve ac%vity) by taping a piece of %ssue to a pencil. With this
high-tech tool the students can hunt down

For more informa on:
DNR Youth Educa%on and Interpreta%on
P.O. Box 176
Jeﬀerson City, MO 65102-0176
1-800-361-4827 or (573) 522-2656 oﬃce
e-mail: naturalresources.ed@dnr.mo.gov
hMp://dnr.mo.gov/educa%on
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MISSOURI LEARNING STANDARDS:

Physical Science

SCIENCE GRADE LEVEL STANDARDS:

MS-PS3 Energy

Engineering, Technology, and Applica on of Science

•

MS-PS3-3: Apply scien%ﬁc principles to design, construct,
and test a device that either minimizes or maximizes thermal energy transfer.* [Clariﬁca%on Statement: Examples
of devices could include an insulated box, a solar cooker,
and a Styrofoam cup.] [Assessment Boundary: Assessment
does not include calcula ng the total amount of thermal
energy transferred.]

•

MS-PS3-4: Plan an inves%ga%on to determine the rela%onships among the energy transferred, the type of maMer,
the mass, and the change in the average kine%c energy of
the par%cles as measured by the temperature of the sample. [Clariﬁca%on Statement: Examples of experiments
could include comparing ﬁnal water temperatures aFer
diﬀerent masses of ice melted in the same volume of water with the same ini%al temperature, the temperature
change of samples of diﬀerent materials with the same
mass as they cool or heat in the environment, or the same
material with diﬀerent masses when a speciﬁc amount of
energy is added.] [Assessment Boundary: Assessment does
not include calcula ng the total amount of thermal energy
transferred.]

ETS1 — Engineering Design
Concept A: Deﬁning and Delimi ng Engineering Problems
•

6-8.ETS1.A.1: Deﬁne the criteria and constraints of a design problem with suﬃcient precision to ensure a successful solu%on, taking into account relevant scien%ﬁc principles and poten%al impacts on people and the natural environment that may limit possible solu%ons.

Concept B: Developing Possible Solu ons
•

6-8.ETS1.B.1: Evaluate compe%ng design solu%ons using a
systema%c process to determine how well they meet the
criteria and constraints of the problem.

•

6-8.ETS1.B.2: Analyze data from tests to determine similari%es and diﬀerences among several design solu%ons to
iden%fy the best characteris%cs of each that can be combined into a new solu%on to beMer meet the criteria for
success.

Physical Sciences
PS3 — Energy

Science and Engineering Prac ces

Concept A: Deﬁni ons of Energy

Asking Ques ons and Deﬁning Problems

•

Asking ques%ons and deﬁning problems in grades 6-8 builds on
grades K-5 experiences and progresses to specifying rela%onships between variables, and clarifying arguments and models.

•

6-8.PS3.A.3: Apply scien%ﬁc principles to design, construct, and test a device that either minimizes or maximizes thermal energy transfer. [Clariﬁca%on Statement:
Examples of devices could include an insulated box, a
solar cooker, and a Styrofoam cup.]
6-8.PS3.A.4: Plan and conduct an inves%ga%on to determine the rela%onships among the energy transferred, the
type of maMer, the mass, and the change in the temperature of the sample. [Clariﬁca%on Statement: Examples of
experiments could include comparing ﬁnal water temperatures aFer diﬀerent masses of ice melted in the same
volume of water with the same ini%al temperature, the
temperature change of samples of diﬀerent materials
with the same mass as they cool or heat in the environment, or the same material with diﬀerent masses when a
speciﬁc amount of energy is added.]

NGSS:
MS-ETS1 Engineering Design
•

MS-ETS1-1: Deﬁne the criteria and constraints of a design
problem with suﬃcient precision to ensure a successful
solu%on, taking into account relevant scien%ﬁc and principles and poten%al impacts on people and the natural environment that may limit possible solu%ons.

•

MS-ETS1-2: Evaluate compe%ng design solu%ons using a
systema%c process to determine how well they meet the
criteria and constraints of the problem.
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•

Deﬁne a design problem that can be solved through the
development of an object, tool, process or system and
includes mul%ple criteria and constraints, including scien%ﬁc knowledge that may limit possible solu%ons. (MSETS1-1)

Engaging in Argument from Evidence
Engaging in argument from evidence in 6-8 builds on K-5 experiences and progresses to construc%ng a convincing argument
that supports or refutes claims for other explana%ons or solu%ons about the natural and designed world.
•

Evaluate compe%ng design solu%ons based on jointly developed and agreed-upon design criteria. (MS-ETS1-2)

Construc ng Explana ons and Designing Solu ons
Construc%ng explana%ons and designing solu%ons in 6-8 builds
on K-5 experiences and progresses to include construc%ng explana%ons and designing solu%ons supported by mul%ple
sources of evidence consistent with scien%ﬁc ideas, principles,
and theories.
•

Apply scien%ﬁc ideas or principles to design, construct,
and test a design of an object, tool, process or system.
(MS-PS3-3)
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Planning and Carrying Out Inves ga ons

•

Planning and carrying out inves%ga%ons to answer ques%ons
or test solu%ons to problems in 6-8 builds on K-5 experiences
and progresses to include inves%ga%ons that use mul%ple variables and provide evidence to support explana%ons or design
solu%ons.

Scale, Propor on, and Quan ty

•

•

Plan an inves%ga%on individually and collabora%vely, and
in the design: iden%fy independent and dependent variables and controls, what tools are needed to do the gathering, how measurements will be recorded, and how
many data are needed to support a claim. (MS-PS3-4)

The uses of technologies and limita%ons on their use are
driven by individual or societal needs, desires, and values;
by the ﬁndings of scien%ﬁc research; and by diﬀerences in
such factors as climate, natural resources, and economic
condi%ons. (MS-ETS1-1)

Propor%onal rela%onships (e.g. speed as the ra%o of distance traveled to %me taken) among diﬀerent types of
quan%%es provide informa%on about the magnitude of
proper%es and processes. (MS-PS3-1), (MS-PS3-4)

Scien ﬁc knowledge is Based on Empirical Evidence
•

Science knowledge is based upon logical and conceptual
connec%ons between evidence and explana%ons. (MS-PS3
-4), (MS-PS3-5)

Disciplinary Core Ideas
ETS1.A: Deﬁning and Delimi ng Engineering Problems
•

The more precisely a design task’s criteria and constraints
can be deﬁned, the more likely it is that the designed solu%on will be successful. Speciﬁca%on of constraints include considera%on of scien%ﬁc principles and other relevant knowledge that are likely to limit possible solu%ons.
(MS-ETS1-1)

ETS1.B: Developing Possible Solu ons
•

There are systema%c processes for evalua%ng solu%ons
with respect to how well they meet the criteria and constraints of a problem. (MS-ETS1-2), (MS-ETS1-3)

PS3.A: Deﬁni ons of Energy
•

Temperature is a measure of the average kine%c energy
of par%cles o f maMer. The rela%onship between the temperature and the total energy of a system depends on the
types, states, and amounts of maMer present. (MS-PS3-3),
(MS-PS3-4)

PS3.B: Conserva on of Energy and Energy Transfer
•

The amount of energy transfer needed to change the
temperature of a maMer sample by a given amount depends on the nature of the maMer, the size of the sample,
and the environment. (MS-PS3-4)

•

Energy is spontaneously transferred out of hoMer regions
or objects and into colder ones. (MS-PS3-3)

CrosscuDng Concepts
Inﬂuence of Science, Engineering, and Technology on Society
and the Natural World
•

All human ac%vity draws on natural resources and has
both short and long-term consequences, posi%ve as well
as nega%ve, for the health of people and the natural environment. (MS-ETS1-1)
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